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a b s t r a c t

The podotheca is the structure of scales covering the foot in extant birds. It is usually assumed that this
structure is present in the whole clade of theropod dinosaurs; however, the knowledge of the origin of the
podotheca is based on scarce direct evidence and its point of emergence within Theropoda is ambiguous.
Herewe discuss the relatively complete andwell preserved podotheca of the basal tetanurae Concavenator
corcovatus, which allows the description of its structure and its osteological correlation. We describe the
skin pattern around the autopod of Concavenator and we compare it with available fossil skin impressions
and the skin of extant crocodiles and birds. These scale impressions present a similar pattern to those
observed in the autopod of avian theropods, so our results suggest that Concavenator have a bird-like
podotheca. On the other hand, there is a current debate about the ichnologicaleosteological correlation
in dinosaurs, derived from the lack of knowledge about the position of the phalanges in relation to the
plantar pads of the podotheca. We describe, in Concavenator, an arthral condition of the position of the
plantar pads. This condition would be the basal condition in the tetanurans and, thus, the ichnological
record could be interpreted with an additional criterion. The autopod of Concavenator provides the first
evidence of this type of structure in a non-avian theropod and it sheds light on the origin and distribution
of this structure in the theropod large lineage.

© 2015 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

The pes of extant birds is covered, from the tibiotarsus to the end
of the toes, by an integumentary structure that is a layer of scales
known as podotheca. This structure is composed of three distinct
types of scales (Stettenheim, 2000) showing a characteristic pattern
of arrangement. Scutate and scutellate scales are the largest; mostly
rectangular, and regularly arranged, situated on the anterior surface
of the tarsometatarsus and the dorsal surface of the toes. In
contrast, the smallest and irregular reticulate scales are located on
the underside of toes and the posterior surface of the tarsus
(Stettenheim, 2000). Traditionally, the presence of an avian podo-
theca has been inferred for the whole Theropoda clade (Hitchcock,
1836; Lull, 1904; Heilmann, 1926); however, the knowledge of the
origin of this structure in non-avian theropods is conditioned by
the limited fossil record of the skin covering the pes (Ji et al., 2001;
Pu et al., 2013). In Dinosauria, skin impressions around the foot
have been described in the hadrosaurids Saurolophus osborni,
Saurolophus angustirostris and Corythosaurus casuaris (Brown,1916;
Bell, 2012; Bell, 2014). The anterior surface of the metatarsus of
S. osborni is covered with scales like pebbles of 2 mm in diameter
(Bell, 2012). Skin impressions over the digits are composed of
slightly elongated hexagons of 7 mm and other smaller scales,
randomly positioned (Bell, 2012; Bell, 2014). Saurolophus angustir-
ostris present skin around the ankle joint and the dorsal surface of
the pes. This skin is comparatively simpler than the skin of
S. osborni, consisting of uniform pebbles 1e2 mm in diameter
devoid of variation (Bell, 2012). Corythosaurus casuaris presents a
similar pattern of the scales to other hadrosaurian (Brown, 1916;
Bell, 2014). Moreover, skin impressions associated to pedal bones
are also preserved in the basal ceratopsian Psittacosaurus (Mayr
et al., 2002), with small (1e2 mm) and irregular tuberculate
scales arranged in rosettes around and over metatarsals. Scales
preserved over the metatarsal IV lack variation in size or shape. All
of these impressions show a different pattern of size and arrange-
ment from those observed in the avian podotheca. However, the
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recently described Kulindadromeus, a basal neornithischian, shows
a skin patch around the tibia and the metatarsal area (Godefroit
et al., 2014) that presents scales similar to those of birds.

Crocodiles, the extant sister group of birds, do not exhibit a bird-
like podotheca. The pes is only covered by rectangular and ellip-
soidal scales, presenting an oblique arrangement with respect to
the axis of the toes (Alibardi and Thompson, 2000). The absence of
a podotheca in the closest extant out-group of dinosaurs does not
provide a strong support to the presence of this structure in non-
avian theropod. Therefore, using the Extant Phylogenetic Bracket-
ing (EPB: Witmer, 1995), the skin coverage of the autopod in
Theropoda clade is reconstructed as Level II of inference.

Ichnological evidence is an alternative source of information
about the skin coverage of the pes of dinosaurs. Based on this ev-
idence, it is known that the skin pattern on the pes of some sau-
ropods is different from the crocodilian-like structure and from the
avian podotheca. Preserved scale impressions in sauropod foot-
prints have a polygonal contour and are arranged in rosettes, where
each polygon is separated by grooves (Platt and Hasiotis, 2006).
These data are also consistent with the distribution of scales
interpreted on sauropod embryos (Coria and Chiappe, 2007).
Furthermore, a similar pattern of scale impressions in rosettes is
also observed in footprints attributed to Stegosaurus and Ankylo-
saurus (McCrea et al., 2001; Mateus et al., 2011). Available ornith-
opods footprints show a unique large pad beneath the digits
(Langston, 1960; Currie et al., 1991), unlike the multipads of the
avian podotheca. This isolated digital pad is observed in a preserved
foot of Mantellisaurus from Las Hoyas (Llandres-Serrano et al.,
2013). Furthermore, the paleoichnological records of other arch-
osauriforms have been also compared. The footprints of ichno-
family Chirotheriidae were associated to several members of the
crurotarsi (Avanzini, 2000; Avanzini et al., 2007). In the skin im-
pressions of its digits some of them show millimetre-sized ellip-
soidal and rectangular scales. These scales are arranged in irregular
rows crossing obliquely the digit axis and forming a checkerboard
pattern (Avanzini, 2000; Avanzini and Mietto, 2008; Avanzini et al.,
2011; Díaz-Martínez and P�erez-García, 2012).

Therefore, neither direct nor indirect evidence provided by out-
groups of Theropoda provide unambiguous information on the
coverage of skin neither on the feet of basal theropod groups nor on
the origin of extant bird podotheca.

We test herein the presence of an avian podotheca in the Teta-
nurae clade, analyzing the holotype specimen of Concavenator
corcovatus Ortega et al., 2010 (MCCM-LH 6666). This specimen
partially preserves the skin covering the pes. The analysis of its
integumentary impressions enables a description of the first evi-
dence of this structure in non-avian theropods.

2. Material and methods

The integumentary impressions analysed belong to MCCM-LH
6666, the holotype of Concavenator corcovatus (Ortega et al.,
2010), a well-preserved, nearly complete and articulated skeleton
from the Lower Cretaceous (Barremian stage) in Las Hoyas fossil
site (Cuenca, Spain). The current study focus on the delicate
integumentary structures located under the pedal digits and in the
metatarsal area of the right pes of Concavenator. This autopod is
almost complete and themetatarsals and phalanges are arranged in
dorsal view, except the distal phalanges of digit III and IV that are
placed on lateral position. It is difficult to make observations in the
left pes because it is situated below the right tibia, and the only
visible elements are the phalanx II-1 and part of the bone of
metatarsal II in lateral view. The sample analysed here belongs to
the collections of the Museo de las Ciencias de Castilla-La Mancha
(Cuenca, Spain).
2.1. Description of the fossil sample under visible light

Soft tissues and skin impressions data were analysed under
visible light following standard procedures and using the descrip-
tive terms defined by Kim et al. (2010). They were separately
described according to their location on the foot, differentiating
between skin impressions from the ankle region and from the
phalangeal region. The patches were measured on pictures using
ImageJ 1.47 (Rasband, 1997).

2.2. UV-induced visible fluorescence photographs

The pedal soft-tissues impressions of the specimen MCCM- LH-
6666 were examined and photographed under UV-A light in order
to recognize and establish essential details of the impressions.
UV-A lamps with a wavelength of 365 nm were used for this pur-
pose. The photographic protocol was carried out based on previous
studies (Tischlinger, 2005; Hone et al., 2010; Tischlinger and
Arratia, 2013). The exposure time was a few seconds, in accor-
dance to the features of the light and the fossil.

3. Geological setting

Las Hoyas fossil site (Fig. 1) is situated 30 Km NE from the city of
Cuenca, in the Cuenca Province (Spain), within Las Hoyas subbasin
in the Serranía de Cuenca. The latter is part of the Iberian Ranges,
which runs NW-SE in the East Central part of the Iberian Peninsula.

Las Hoyas subbasin was filled mainly with deposits of the La
Hu�erguina Fm, with almost 400 m of distal alluvial and palustrine-
lacustrine deposits from Barremian age (Fregenal-Martínez and
Mel�endez, 2000). Las Hoyas fossil site is considered as a Konse-
vart-lagerst€atte, given the widely diversity of the fossil remains and
their quality of preservation (Buscalioni and Fregenal-Martínez,
2010).

4. Results

4.1. Skin impressions of metatarsal area

The preserved skin impressions are located in the lateral side of
metatarsal IV and around metatarsal V (Fig. 2). The soft-tissue
mainly consists of skin impressions with different rate of preser-
vation, resulting from the distinct mineralization associated to the
authigenic early mineralization (Briggs et al., 1993; Briggs et al.,
1997). This differentiation has been also observed in Pelecanimi-
mus polyodon (Briggs et al., 1997), where the outlines of the tissues
are associated to the phosphatized microbial mats and a three-
dimensional detail was preserved in an iron carbonate (Briggs
et al., 1997). Therefore, the variation on the preservation is not
randomly arranged. On the one hand, there are distinctive scales on
the proximal end of the patch. These impressions have a well-
defined structure but do not present a recognizable relief. On the
other hand, there are poorly preserved impressions on the distal
end, where the scales are unrecognizable.

The scale impressions present a diameter range of few milli-
metres to centimetres (Fig. 2B, C). The shape is variable and it is
hardly related to the size. Therefore, the outline of smaller scales is
commonly irregular, although some of them seem to have a sub-
regular pentagonal shape. In contrast, the medium-sized scales
have a well-defined elongated hexagonal outline. Despite the fact
that the shape and size of the scales are not uniform, they have the
pattern of a honeycombwith a progressive variation in size, where
the smallest scales are situated in the closest area to the lateral
surface of metatarsal IV and the largest scales appear distal to
this surface. The scales are separated by 1e2 mm from the



Fig. 2. Photographs of the ankle region of the right pes of MCCLM-6666 under visible
light. A, Dorsal view of the ankle region showing two skin-impression patches. Scale
bar, 5 cm. B, Detail of the area over tarsal and metatarsal showing the most proximal
patch showing three different kinds of scales. Scale bar, 1 cm. C, Detail of the patch
around metatarsal IV and V. Note the pattern of arrangement of the three kinds of
scales. Scale bar, 1 cm. Abbreviations: Mt II, Metatarsal II; Mt III, Metatarsal III; Mt IV,
Metatarsal IV.

Fig. 1. Locality where the holotype MCCM-LH 6666, here studied, was found, at the Las Hoyas fossil site (indicated with a star), 30 km NE from the city of Cuenca, Cuenca Province,
Spain.
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neighbouring impressions, but these boundaries do not present a
notable relief. The surface of the impressions is also flattened and
lacks ornamentation.

A similar pattern is observed in a patch located proximal to the
distal tarsal and metatarsals (Fig. 2B). In general, its scales are quite
similar to those described above, although they show some dif-
ferences, such as an intermediate size of the scales (5 mm) and an
inverse pattern of arrangement (smaller external scales and
medium-sized central scales).
4.2. Skin impressions of the phalangeal area

The skin impressions around the pedal phalanges are preserved
in several areas such as: (1) along the lateral side of digit IV, from
proximal end of phalanx IV-1 to beyond the ventral surface of
ungual phalanx IV-5; (2) in lateral side of phalanx III-1 and prox-
imal end of phalanx III-2; (3) from the distal end of phalanx III-2 to
beyond the distal end of phalanx III-4; (4) in dorsomedial side of
distal digit III and in distal position to phalanx II-1 (Fig. 2A).

In digit III and IV, the limit of the outline of the impression of soft
tissues is parallel to the edge of bones with approximately 20 mm
wide. In the distal end of both digits, the outline of the impressions
shows an oval shape and its width increases, reaching 39.5 mm in
digit IV and 55.21 mm in digit III. In digit II, only the oval shaped
outline is visible. The boundary between the skin impression and
the sedimentary matrix is well determined by different changes of
colour. There are several constrictions marked on these boundary
outlines (Fig. 3A, B).

Preservation range varies in different areas. For most of them,
the scale impressions are poorly defined, even becoming unrec-
ognizable. In this case, the scales present irregular form, very small
sizes (<1 mme2 mm) and their arrangement seems to be random.
Contrary to those areas of poor preservation, the impressions on
the ventral side to phalanges IV-4 and IV-5 show well-preserved
scales, with a slightly negative epirelief (Fig. 3C, D). These scales
are closely spaced, with a raised boundary, less than 1 mm wide,
separating them. A nearly linear pattern of the scales can be
observed perpendicularly oriented to the long axis of the phalanx. A
colour pattern is associated to the scales with different range of
preservation: the better-preserved scales show some kind of red-
dish colours in contrast to the light colour observed in the areas of
poor preservation.

In addition to the integumentary structures previously
described, there is another type of soft-tissues preserved which is
located on the distal end of the ungual phalanges of digit III and IV
(Fig. 3A, B). Their length is 61.83 mm and 48.77 mm respectively.
This impression protruded beyond the tip of the ungual phalanx by
41.27% of the total claw length for the digit III and 31.78% for the
digit IV. The shape of the outline is slightly curved. The impressions
lack ornamentation and show a white colour. There is a curved line
on the centre of the impression associated to digit III (Fig. 3A). The



Fig. 3. Photographs of the digital region of the right pes of MCCM-LH 6666 under visible and UV light. A, Dorsal view of the digital region showing the skin impressions around the
digits. Note the constrictions marked on the outline of the impressions (black arrows) and the curved mark in the sheath impressions (red arrow). Scale bar, 5 cm. B, Dorsal view of
the digital area under UV light. Scale bar, 5 cm. C, Detail of the impressions associated to the distal digit. Note the linear pattern of arrangement in the reticulate scales. Scale bar,
1 cm. D, Drawing of the detail of the scale impressions associated to the distal digit showing in C. Scale bar, 1 cm. Abbreviations: Dg III, Digit III; Dg IV, Digit IV. (For interpretation of
the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.).
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impression of the digit IV is incomplete and, thus, the same line is
not observable.

4.3. UV-induced visible fluorescence photographs

The images obtained under UV radiation show different colour
patterns over the fossil and sediment matrix (Fig. 3B). The most
evident difference is the boundary between the sediment matrix
and the patches of skin impressions. This differentiation is possible
due to the darker tone of the sediment matrix, in contrast to the
impressions that present a more fluorescent response. The striking
fluorescent patches are the tissues associated to the ungual
phalanx.

5. Discussion

Due to their location, arrangement and shape, the impressions
observed around the autopod of MCCM-LH 6666 are interpreted as
the skin around the ankle area, the plantar pads and the ungual
sheaths; as suggested by Ortega et al. (2010).

The scale impressions have been compared with the skin of the
pes in certain taxa (eg Alligator mississippiensis, Struthio camelus,
Gallus gallus domestic). Concavenator has the same arrangement of
the integumentary structure as the podotheca of extant birds
(reticulate, scutate and scutellate scales) differing from those of
extant crocodiles and sauropod dinosaurs.

Accordingly, the arrangement can be interpreted in function of
the podotheca structure of extant birds, as explained below. The
largest scales prints around the proximal ends of metatarsals IV and
V would correspond to those of the anterior and anterolateral
surfaces of these ones, and the surrounding smallest scales would
be those situated on the posterior surface. The scales preserved
from the digits are similar to those irregular and small from the
ankle. These impressions would correspond to the papillae forming
the pads. These papillae resemble to those observed on the toepads
from ostriches (El-Gendy et al., 2012).

We interpret the impressions associated to ungual phalanges as
the evidence of the corneous sheath. These claw sheaths protrude
from the tip of the ungual phalanx by 41.27% (digit III) and 31.78%
(digit IV) of the total claw length. We observe that these percent-
ages differ from those of modern birds (Manning et al., 2009; El-
Gendy et al., 2012) and extinct avian theropods (Pu et al., 2013),
which show a variability ranging from 12% to 30%. It is possible to
explain the sheath overcoming based on taphonomic processes. We
propose that the sheath and the rest of the skin are displaced from
their anatomical position due to the detachment of the skin from
the bone because of the taphonomic process affecting the carcass of
Concavenator. Concavenator suffered a subaerial exposition in sub-
tropical conditions (Cuesta and Fregenal-Martínez, 2012) that could
explain the detachment of the soft tissues from the bone, as it has
been observed in actuotaphonomic experiments (Cambra-Moo,
2006) and in the fossil record (Hone et al., 2010; Bell, 2012). This
hypothesis is supported by the presence of the lateral groove of
claws for the phalanx (Stettenheim, 2000) in digit III. The distal tip
of this groove in the sheath is separated 25 mm from the tip of the
vascular groove in the phalanx, indicating the total length of the



Fig. 4. Reconstruction of the relationships between skin and bone. A, Photography of the whole right pes under visible light. B, Line drawing of the whole right pes showing the
impressions in their position on the fossil. Bone tissues in white, pedal pads in dark grey and corneous sheath in light grey. C, Line drawings of the whole right pes showing the
correct position of the impressions relative to the bone. Bone tissues in white, pedal pads with modified position in dark grey, corneous sheath with modified position in light grey
and impressions in the fossil position in a lighter grey. D, Reconstruction in dorsal view of the whole pes in function of the known skin, showing the hypothetical track of the
Concavenator corcovatus and its osteological correlation. The discontinuous lines indicate incomplete areas. Scale bar, 5 cm.
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displacement. We have established the anatomical position
through retrodeformation of this known displacement (Fig. 4).

Since the beginning of dinosaur ichnology (e.g. Hitchcock, 1858;
Lull, 1904), it has been discussed the location of the interpad
grooves with respect to the phalanges. There are two relative po-
sitions in the present-day avian podotheca: arthral (Lull, 1904,
1915) (the interpad groove does not fit the joint between two
phalanges); and mesarthral (Peabody, 1956; Baird, 1957) (the
interpad groove fits the joint between two phalanges). Rainforth
(2003) proposed that the arthral condition is primitive in non-
avian dinosaurs and the variability between both character states
is due to evolution in more derived taxa. In basal birds, as in
Sapeornis, the arthral condition is present (Pu et al., 2013). We
interpret the constrictions on the outline of digital impressions in
Concavenator as derived from the interpad grooves like those
observed in extant birds (Bock andMiller, 1959; Stettenheim, 2000;
Milan, 2006; El-Gendy et al., 2012). We determine the presence of
an arthral condition in this specimen based on the retrodeformed
autopod of Concavenator (Fig. 4C, D), supporting the hypothesis that
this state is primitive for non-avian dinosaurs (Rainforth, 2003) as
occurs in basal birds (Milan, 2006; El-Gendy et al., 2012; Pu et al.,
2013). Nevertheless, as Smith and Farlow suggested (2003), the
strict assumption of one condition or another is an over-
simplification because they have a broad variability among in-
dividuals and species in extant birds.

Moreover, the ichnological evidence proposes that digit IV of
theropods presents four pads (Thulborn, 1990; Farlow et al., 2000)
as occurs in Concavenator (Fig. 4C, D). The commonly accepted
ichnologicaleosteological correlation suggests that the phalanx
IV-4 is completely covered by the distal pad (Smith and Farlow,
2003; Xing et al., 2014) while the remaining phalanges present
an arthral condition. Nevertheless, the pads in Concavenator show a
different distribution. Its second pad completely covers the phalanx
IV-2 while the phalanx IV-4 exhibits the arthral condition (Fig. 4C,
D). Therefore, the foot of Concavenatorwould refuse this hypothesis
or, at least, the traditional interpretationwould not be applicable to
forms with the same condition as Concavenator.

The arrangement of the scales, the pedal pads and the corneous
sheath described in Concavenator confirm the presence of an avian
podotheca in a non-coelurosaurian theropod. As commented
before, the origin of this structure was ambiguous within the
theropoda lineage because it is present in extant birds but not in
extant crocodiles. Taking into account the autopod of Concavenator,
the presence of the avian podotheca would be unambiguously
positioned in the common ancestor of Avetheropoda (clade
comprising Allosauroidea and Coelurosauria: Carrano et al., 2012)
(Fig. 5). However, Godefroit et al. (2014) have recently published a
paper about the skin patch around the tibia and metatarsal of
Kulindadromeus, an ornithischian dinosaur, which presents two
types of scales similar to the scutella and the reticula in birds. It is
possible to pose that the pedal scales of Kulindadromeus may be
homologous to those of Concavenator. If this hypothesis is sup-
ported by further research, the origin of this structure would be
situated on the Dinosauria node, forcing us to interpret the loss of
the podotheca in sauropods as a reversion to the primitive condi-
tion. In any case, the podotheca of Concavenator provides key evi-
dence for the evolutionary history of this structure.

6. Conclusion

Historically, the reconstruction of the pes of theropod dinosaurs
was based on an accelerated optimization of the ambiguous rise of
the avian podotheca in the evolution of the group. Concavenator
provides evidence of the presence of an avian podotheca structure
in a non-avian theropod, supporting the presence of this condition
for, at least, the Avetheropoda clade. Moreover, the reconstruction
of the complete structure allows the establishment of the arthral
disposition of the plantar pads as the basal condition in Tetanurae.



Fig. 5. Phylogenetic relationships of archosaurs and distribution of the skin
morphology of the autopod. A, The autopod of the crocodilians (blue). B, Scale with
rosette pattern. C, The podotheca of the Neornithes clade (blue) and some well-
preserved fossils of taxa as Sapeornis. This structure is present in the autopod of
Concavenator (red), suggesting the presence of this structure in the base of the clade
Avetheropoda (green). Archosaurs phylogeny is modified from Nesbitt, 2011; Carrano
et al., 2012 and Godefroit et al., 2014. (For interpretation of the references to colour
in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.).
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In addition, we propose a different correlation between the pha-
langes and plantar pads from those observed in modern birds and
from what had been assumed in the reconstruction of the track
records. Therefore, this correlation might be taken into account
when establishing the relationship between ichnological and
osteological evidence in non-avian theropods.
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